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PREREQUIREMENTS 
To install the AnyViz Cloud Adapter, you must first complete the device setup: 

1. Connect to the device via Ethernet 

2. Use Web browser and enter address http://192.168.2.1 (http://192.168.1.1 for RUT devices) 

Default username: admin 

Default password: admin01 

3. Change the default password when prompted 

4. Ensure internet connection is established 

 

INSTALL CLOUD ADAPTER USING INSTALL SCRIPT 
We recommend installing AnyViz with the simple installation script. The script is executed via a single 

command and can be executed via SSH as well as via the Teltonika web interface. 

1. Use Web browser and navigate to routers WebUI 

2. Enable advanced mode if firmware is newer then 00.02.X (top right corner) 

 

3. Navigate to SERVICES → CLI 

4. Type in “root” to login 

5. Type in the same password as used for web interface 

 

 

6. Type in the following command to start installation 

wget -qO - http://install.anyviz.io | sh 

Click to enable ADVANCED 

http://192.168.2.1/
http://192.168.1.1/
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COMPLETE THE INSTALLATION 
After the installation script completed, the CLI output should look like this. 

 

After the setup has been completed successfully, the web interface of the Cloud Adapter is available 

under port 8888 (e.g., http://192.168.2.1:8888). Now enter the AnyViz Project ID and an onboarding 

password. For more information, see our getting started guide. 

Note: Since Teltonika firmware 7, unfortunately, integration into the router WebUI menu is no longer 

possible. 

 

For more information about the setup and communication protocols, see the Universal Cloud Adapter 

documentation. 

  

http://192.168.2.1:8888/
https://www.anyviz.io/getting-started/#Universal
https://docs.anyviz.de/Universal-Adapter_EN.pdf
https://docs.anyviz.de/Universal-Adapter_EN.pdf
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UNINSTALLING ANYVIZ CLOUD ADAPTER 
To uninstall AnyViz Cloud Adapter, run the following script as described in “Install Cloud Adapter using 

install script” 

wget -qO - http://install.anyviz.io | sh -s remove 

 

SUPPORTED DEVICES 
Teltonika Networks offers a wide range of devices. The team of AnyViz continuously tests the 

compatibility with different product lines. Even though installation is possible on almost any Teltonika 

device, only a few product lines are recommended for use with AnyViz Cloud Adapter: 

Officially supported product lines 
These devices have sufficient performance reserves, are regularly tested, and have passed a longer 

practical test. 

• TRB1-devices (e.g., TRB140, TRB142, TRB145…) 

• RUTX-devices (e.g., RUTX08, RUTX09, RUTX11…) 

 

Devices with limited recommendation 
The following devices have very low flash memory capacities and limited CPU performance. However, as 

of firmware 7, there is so much capacity left that AnyViz is able to run. Due to the low reserves, these 

product lines are only recommended with restrictions. 

• TRB2-devices (e.g., TRB245, TRB255) 

• RUT3-devices (e.g., RUT300, RUT360) 

 

Use at own risk 
Legacy product lines and devices with very low capacities (such as RUT2 series or RUT9 series) can be used 

to a limited extent. Make sure that sufficient flash memory is available for installation and configuration. 

AnyViz VPN cannot be used to its full extent. Therefore, it is recommended not to use these devices. 

 

FURTHER DOCUMENTATION 
You will find further information for configuring AnyViz Cloud Adapter at  

• Cloud Adapter Documentation: https://docs.anyviz.io/Universal-Adapter_EN.pdf 

• FAQ: https://www.anyviz.io/faq/  

  

https://docs.anyviz.io/Universal-Adapter_EN.pdf
https://www.anyviz.io/faq/
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TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE 
In case of malfunction, use the following instructions. 

INTERNET CONNECTION ISSUES 
A working internet connection is required for both installation and operation. So first make sure that this 

works without issues. To test your internet connection, click on SYSTEM → ADMINISTRATION → 

TROUBLESHOOT → DIAGNOSTCS. Enter the address “8.8.8.8” and press PERFORM. If you see response 

packets and 0% packet loss, your gateway is working correctly. Repeat this operation with the address 

“google.com” to ensure that your DNS-server is working correctly. 

 

If there are no response packets, please check the following: 

• Is an internet gateway configured? 

• Is a DNS server configured? 

• If the Internet connection is established via a SIM card: 

o Is the APN configured correctly? 

o Is the SIM card activated and does it have sufficient data volume? 

o Is the correct SIM PIN entered? 

 

ENSURE SUFFICIENT FLASH MEMORY 
Flash memory is required both for installation and for storing configuration files. Make sure that at least 2 

MB of unused memory is available. 

ENSURE VALID TIME 
If the AnyViz Cloud Adapter does not establish a connection despite a working Internet connection, the 

time of the device should be checked, as this is required for secure TLS encryption. Click on SERVICES → 

NTP → GENERAL and if the current system time differs, click on SYNC WITH BROWSER. 


